CREAMERYMEN OF NORTHWEST UNITE

Discrimination Favoring Local Creameries by Commission Men Is Alleged.

38 ENTER INTO COMBINE

Meeting at Albany Results in Organization of Outside Dealers in Fight Portland Board. Union Market to Open.

ALBANY, ORE., March 2 (日电报)-An organization, known as the Northwest Dairy Market, was authorized yesterday by 38 creamery men who engaged in the dairy business in the Pacific Northwest, to fight an order of the Portland, Ore., dairy commission to the effect that the market is limited to creameries which are organized as incorporated associations.

An incorporated association is a legal form of business organization.

Organizer of the Northwest Dairy Market is W.A. Johnson, of Sacremento, Cal., the former manager of the National Dairy Creamery association.

Among the members are T.J. Johnson, of the Pacific Northwest Dairy Association, and Charles Hartman.

Price Contest

The meeting was held and the organization authorized under protest. The creamery men were met by a large number of above-average consumers, who conducted a contest, which ended in the creamery men's favor.

ASSURED CONDITIONS EXPIRE

Local Consumers Admit Outside Dealers Must Pay More.

Thomas Payne, manager of the Park creamery, was present and expressed the opinion that the Northwest Dairy Market might be able to do a business in the future. The Park creamery said that the Northwest Dairy Market was too expensive for the city.

CITY OWNERSHIP IS UP

PROPOSAL TO SECURE SEVENTEEN AGENCIES HEATED.

Time to Be Taken on Proposition Today—Nine Committees Will Also Be Elected.
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